NOTICE

A committee of the following is constituted to evaluate and award the marks of internal marks of Dissertation work (MEIT/MECS-752) and Seminar & Progress Report (MEIT/MECS-754) and MEEC-852 and MEEC-854.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. NO.</th>
<th>Date and Day</th>
<th>Name of the faculty members</th>
<th>Venue and time</th>
<th>Support staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.      | 14th May, 2016 (Saturday) | 1. Prof. B. V. R. Reddy  
2. Prof. Navin Rajpal  
3. Prof. C. S. Rai  
4. Dr. Udayan Ghose  
5. Dr. Amit Prakash Singh  
6. Dr. V. P. Vishwakarma  
7. Dr. M. Bala Krishna  
8. Dr. Sartaj Singh Sodhi  
9. Dr. R. L. Ujjwal  
10. Sh. Sajib Sahu | EFC – 315 11 AM to 1 PM | 1. Mr. I. M. Khan  
2. Sh. Harish |
| 2.      | 15th May, 2016 (Sunday) | 1. Prof. C. S. Rai  
2. Dr. R. Rama Kishore  
3. Dr. Ravindra Kr. Purwar  
4. Dr. Anurag Jain  
5. Dr. R. L. Ujjwal  
6. Mrs. Anuradha Chugg | EFC – 315 11 AM to 1 PM | 1. Sh. Vikram  
2. Sh. Sanjay |
| 3.      | 15th May, 2016 (Sunday) | 1. Dr. Manoj Kumar  
2. Dr. Ashish Payal  
3. Dr. M. Bala Krishna  
4. Ms. Shweta Dabas  
5. Sh. Avinash | EFR- 309 11 AM to 1 PM | 1. Sh. Roop Kishore  
2. Sh. Rajinder |

All the sixth semester students are directed to present their work to the group, where respective guide(s) are present and submit report in following format.

1. Dissertation report (draft copy)
2. A report on Seminar topic (with PPT), student(s) must bring laptop to presnet

Student(s) can submit the thesis after recommendation of the evaluation committee and supervisor after 22nd May, 2016.

(Amit Prakash Singh)
Programme Coordinator (weekend)

Copy to:

1. Dean, USICT for kind information
2. All faculty members
3. Head UITS, for uploading on university web-site